Do you want to do more for Ukraine or other communities in crisis? Check out these organizations.

**Project Hope, Washington DC**, provides medical supplies & care to communities in crisis. (Project Hope commissioned James Buck’s coverage of Ukraine).
https://www.projecthope.org/crisis-in-ukraine-how-to-help/04/2022/

**The Shevchenko Emergency Fund**, New York, is a Ukrainian-American scholarly institution supporting Ukrainian Scholars and Artists displaced by the war.

**The Vermont Community Foundation** has put together a list of resources for how you can support Ukraine during the current crisis. See their website for an enhanced listing of organizations including Doctors without Borders, International Red Cross, and UNICEF.

**World Center Kitchen** is first to the frontlines, providing meals in response to humanitarian, climate, and community crises. https://wck.org/

The **International Rescue Committee** helps people affected by humanitarian crises—including the climate crisis—to survive, recover and rebuild their lives.
https://www.rescue.org/topic/ukraine-crisis

**Razom**, New York, arose from Ukraine’s Revolution of Dignity in 2014. They currently have an **Art for Ukraine** sale with all proceeds benefiting humanitarian aid in Ukraine. There is a way to get involved to donate art as well, in case you or fellow artists want to get more involved.

The **UN Refugee Agency** supports families fleeing Ukraine. Each donation is currently being matched by a founder at Airbnb. https://www.unhcr.org/ua/en

The **National Bank of Ukraine** has an account to raise funds for Ukrainian Armed Forces.

**Voices of Children**, Ukraine, are supporting children affected by war, offering psychological support for sufferers. https://voices.org.ua/en/

**The Fix**, London, a media outlet has a fund collection site for various Ukrainian media outlet.
https://thefix.media/2022/2/25/saving-ukraines-journalism